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Abstract

Background: Anemia, which is the most common micronutrient impairment, is the most common cause of affliction of the population and the most common cause of morbidity, and 47.4% of which are under fabrication. The morbidity rate of anemia is in the range of 44 to 56% of Ethiopia. The size is shown in the region with respect to the region. In particular, in developing countries including Ethiopia, it is still an important public health problem. Despite this evidence, the size of the anemia and the associated factors are not schematically studied, and the survey room has limited information or limited evidence. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to evaluate the factors associated with the size of anemia 6-59 months at Mertulemariam Hospital in Northwest Ethiopia.

Methods: Mertulemariam Hospital Hospital Northwest Ethiopia held a hospital until December 30, September 30th to September 30. Nursing provider. Blood samples and stool tests for intestinal parasites were carried out. Hemoglobin levels were analyzed by a blood cell (HemocueHB 301). The collected data was encoded, deleted, and entered into EPIDATA version 3.1 and analyzed by STATA VERSION 14 software. Bivariate and multivariate logistic regression was used to identify candidates and predictors. The significance level was determined with a 95% confidence interval in p-value. 0.05.

Results: Of the 341 planned participants, approximately 310 mother-child pairs participated in the survey. This corresponds to a response rate of 91%. Data was collected from children and their parents or legal guardians. In this study, the degree of anemia was 11.9% (95% CI, 8.5, 16.2%). Low dietary diversity (AOR = 2.3; 95% CI: 1.12, 5.14), unstable dietary households (AOR = 3.24; 95% CI: 1.85, 4.52), initiation of complementary feeding (AOR = 3.20; 95% CI: 1.23, 6.61), intestinal parasite infection (AOR = 3.20; 95% CI: 1.23, 6.61), and family income (AOR = 2.8795% CI: 1.57, 5.0) are significant for anemia. It turned out to be a factor related to.

Conclusion: Overall, anemia is considered to be a child’s physiological problem for 6 to 59 months old. It participates in the Mertulemariam Hospital based on the Cut-off Point of World Health Organization. Nutritional poor diversity, supplementary feeding time, budget, intestinal parasitic infection and family income were clearly related to childhood anemia. Therefore, after the intervention in public health has been proved, z. Food diversification, cleaning prevention pharmaceutical supply and household safety. In addition, women with diversification of nutrition and nutrition can not only be criticized by the replacement source of the active source of the survey room, but also can be trained.
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Introduction

Iron deficiency can be characterized as a diminish in hemoglobin, hematocrit, or ruddy blood cell check. Or, the capacity to carry oxygen gets to be lacking, making it inconceivable to meet physiological needs [1]. Iron deficiency, the foremost common micronutrient lack, can influence people at all stages of their lives, particularly in children matured 6 to 59 months and pregnant ladies, due to increased press necessities. There’s a sex [2]. Agreeing to World Wellbeing Organization (WHO) guidelines, frailty is considered in connection to age and sex orientation utilizing cruel hemoglobin levels: 6 months to 6 children = 11 g / dl, 7 to 14 Child age = 12 g / dl, grown-up male> 15 a long time = 13 g / dl, pregnancy = 11 g / dl, non-pregnancy = 12 g / dl [3, 4]. Within the populace, the greatness of frailty is 40%, 20-39.9%, 5-19.9%, and & lt; 5% are classified as serious, direct, mellow, and without open wellbeing issues [5] it is the world's second-largest cause of passing in terms of by and large illness burden, influencing 1.62 billion individuals, or 24.8% of the populace, of which 47.4% are children beneath the age of five [6, 7]. 6-59 months ancient children's iron deficiency is an critical wellbeing issue with roughly 43% of assessed sizes in nearly all creating nations. In Africa, 62.3% of territorial caution, 53.8% in Southeast Asia, 21.9% within the West Pacific locale [4]. The estimate of the child's iron deficiency is 22% from 5% in North America, and 30
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to 63% in Asia, and 12 to 58% of Africa \cite{8,9}. We inspected the measure of iron deficiency between clinic children in different parts of Africa. 56.3% of Uganda. 83.2% of South Ansonia, 44 to 56% of Ethiopia \cite{10-12}. In Ethiopia, iron deficiency features a concern from 6 a long time in 5 a long time, but stocks shift depending on nourishment, salary and social contrasts. DIREDAWA 72%, 42% of the Amahara locale \cite{13}. Iron deficient malady science is regularly numerous calculate and associate In a complex way, frailty relates with financial, organic, biological and nourishment components and financial, natural, natural and supplement components. Antenatal Care Visit \cite{11,14-18}. Iron deficiency incorporates a assortment of causes, counting blood misfortune, diminished ruddy blood cell generation, contaminations, and maternal frailty amid pregnancy, but 50% of the causes are press insufficiency \cite{19-22}. When cleared out untreated, childhood frailty has genuine results such as development impediment, disabled engine and cognitive improvement, destitute scholastic execution, presentation to comorbidities, indicators of grown-up frailty, increased morbidity and mortality. Brings \cite{23,24}. It too contains a negative impact on financial improvement, physical, mental and social wellbeing \cite{25}. Indeed that scale is declining within the locale. It remains a genuine open wellbeing issue around the world \cite{26}. Few neighborhood ponders have appeared the degree of iron deficiency, but there are no information on children, particularly in our ponder range. To play down the impacts of iron deficiency, this population ought to stretch - to supply an coordinates bundle of intercessions. Subsequently, improvement based on conceivable techniques and prove of answers to questions makes an critical commitment. In expansion, it is of most extreme significance to produce epidemiological information, distinguish hazard components, and decide the degree of iron deficiency that will change territorial and national open approach. It is additionally critical for program organizers and arrangement makers to create mediations and administration methodologies that can adjust to the circumstance within the locale. In expansion, these components are more common and put more accentuation on the preventive angles of iron deficiency and execute successful measures for arrangement creators and program directors to screen and relieve the unfavorable impacts of childhood iron deficiency. In addition, these factors are more common and put more emphasis on the preventive aspects of anemia and implement effective measures for policy makers and program managers to monitor and mitigate the adverse effects of childhood anemia. Specific evidence has been created that can encourage that. However, as far as the author knows, there is no previous study in the area under investigation. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate grade anemia and identify factors associated with children 6-59 months old at Mertle Mariam Hospital in northwestern Ethiopia.

Materials and methods

Study design, Time and area

A hospital-based cross-sectional think about was conducted at the Mertule Mariam Referral Clinic within the city of Mertule Mariam, 299 km northwest of Addis Ababa, the capital of Ethiopia. The overview period was from September 30, 2019 to December. The cities of are found at scope, longitude, scope 10 ° 21’north and longitude 37 ° 42’east, individually, at an elevation of 2446 m. Over ocean level \cite{27}. Concurring to the 2007 Ethiopian Populace and Lodging Census, the assessed add up to populace of is out of 132,363 within the city, of which 66,314 (50.5%) are ladies. And 66,049 (49.5%) are male \cite{28}.

Study population

All children beneath the age of 5 going to Mertule Mariam Clinic. This think about included all children matured 6 to 59 months who gone by Mertulle Mariam Healing center amid the consider period. Be that as it may, children with major therapeutic or surgical sicknesses, major dying, press and vitamin A supplements within the final 3 months and transfusions less than 3 months were avoided from the consider.

Determining sample size and sampling method

The test measure was decided utilizing the populace proportion equation and calculated utilizing Open EpiData adaptation 3.1. The taking after factual presumptions were utilized to calculate the test measure. \( p \) = degree of frailty from ponders conducted in Ethiopia 28% \cite{29}, \( \alpha = 95\% \) CI comparing Z score, \( d = \) edge of mistake (5%). At long last, the ultimate test measure for the examination was assessed to be 341 after including 10% of the non-response rate. This was expecting to incorporate all 341 children of 6-59 months who gone by Mertule Mariam Healing center continuously amid the consider period. Information securing devices and methods The information was collected through respondent-managed surveys, made in English and deciphered into Amharic. Pre-tested organized surveys were used through face-to-face interviews to gather sociodemographic and financial information for moms. Apparatuses for information collection were created through a audit of rules and related writing \cite{18,30}.

Variable measurement

Estimation of hemoglobin and conclusion of iron deficiency Concentration of hemoglobin was utilized to decide iron deficiency status by capillary examining. Hemoglobin levels were analyzed on a HemoCue gadget (HemoCueHb 301) and a stature esteem of was balanced agreeing to WHO rules. Iron deficiency is characterized by hemoglobin levels underneath 11 g / dl. In expansion, it was classified as gentle, direct, and serious iron deficiency. Gentle Iron deficiency is in with –11 g / dl Hemoglobin level Gentle iron deficiency is 7–10 g / dl in with Hemoglobin level It was less than 7g / dl with individuals. Hemoglobin concentrations underneath 11.0 g / dl were considered iron deficiency, and hemoglobin concentrations over 11.0 g / dl were considered typical. The seriousness of iron deficiency was classified as takes after agreeing to WHO rules. Children were classified as gentle, direct, or extreme frailty when blood hemoglobin levels were 10.0 to 0.9 g / dl, 7.0 to 9.9 g / dl, and underneath. 7.0 g / dl \cite{18}.

Data Quality assurance and analysis

The survey was composed in English, deciphered into the nearby dialect (Amharic), and after that deciphered into English for consistency. After preparing on the reason of the think about, assent, and information collection strategies, prepared information collectors collected the information. Examiners carefully checked the information collection handle. All estimations were performed agreeing to the manufacturer's suggestions. All percent specialized blunder (% TEM) estimations of inter-observer or intra-observer unwavering quality of tropometric information estimations were assessed as "satisfactory" (<2%) and certainty variables
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more noteworthy than 99%. Information administration, investigation and elucidation. The information was entered into EpiData form 3.1 computer program and analyzed by Stata adaptation 14 program. Information cleansing was performed to check recurrence, exactness, consistency, and lost values. The identified blunder has been settled.

Results
Socio-demographic and socio-economic characteristics
A add up to of 310 mother-child sets taken an interest in this ponder. This compares to a reaction rate of 91%. The larger part of respondents were 162 men (52.3%). Children age within the extend of 6 to 59 months, with a middle age 28.7 ± 4.302 months. Most think about members (64%) had two or more children, and around 23.3% had an yearly pay of ETB 10,000 or higher (Table 1).

Health and nutritional properties
Of the ponder members, approximately 219 children (70.6%) begun solids at months over the age of 6. In expansion, the normal eat less sort for children was 3.4, the standard deviation was 1.5, and as it were 124 (40%) expended more than half of the seven prescribed nourishment bunches. The degree of maternal frailty was 30.3%, of which 233 (75.2%) ate less than 4 dinners a day. Seventy-eight (25.1%) moms completely taken part within the four WHO-recommended ANC visits, but as it were 48 (15.5%) did not make ANC visits. Based on family get to to nourishment frailty (HFIAS) estimations, 140 (45.2%) children were born and lived in nourishment unenessiness families, whereas the rest were born and lived in nourishment uncertainty families. (Table 2).

Degree and severity of anemia
The in general rate of iron deficiency in children 6-59 months was 11.9% (95% CI: 8.5-16.2%) and hemoglobin levels were less than 11 g / dl. The larger part of cases of iron deficiency were mellow (10-10.9 g / dl) and direct (7-9.9 g / dl) frailty, 22 (7.1%) and 11 (3.5%), separately. On the other hand, as it were 4 (1.3%) of the children with hemoglobin levels underneath 7 g / dl had extreme frailty.

Factors associated with anemia
Based on bivariate calculated relapse, frailty in children matured 6 to 59 months incorporates child age, maternal age, yearly family wage, begin of complementary nourishing, intestinal parasites, wholesome differences score, And was related with nourishment uncertainty (p <0> 0.05). In the interim, multivariate calculated relapse examination recognized complementary nourishing start timing, intestinal parasites, yearly family pay, dietary differing qualities scores, and family nourishment frailty as indicators of childhood iron deficiency. (P <0> xss = Erase xss = Erase> 10,000 ETB (AOR = 2.87; 95% CI: 1.57, 5.0) so also, children who begun complementary bolstering 6 months prior will be complementary after 6 months. Children who begun eating were three times more likely to create frailty, with intestinal parasites (AOR = 3.20; 95% CI: 1.23, 6.61) (Table 3). The reason of this think about was to distinguish variables related with the degree of iron deficiency in children matured 6 to 59 months going to the Mertule Mariam. This is often a moderate to serious open wellbeing issue that's altogether related with unfavorable impacts on by and large child wellbeing and social and financial improvement [35, 36]. WHO and the Joined together Countries report on advance towards the thousand years Improvement Objectives (MDGs) appear noteworthy advance towards accomplishing MDG4 to diminish the number of child mortality rates of around the world. But that decrease remains lacking to attain what is expressed. Objectives of creating nations, counting Ethiopia [37, 38]. This raises concerns about long run and viability of mediations that diminish iron deficiency, as the degree of iron deficiency may be a effective pointer for surveying the affect and adequacy of intercessions [2].

Discussion
In this ponder, the by and large rate of iron deficiency in children matured 6 to 59 months was 11.9% (95% CI: 8.5-16.2%). Frailty contributes to childhood horribleness and mortality, so it may be a open wellbeing issue that should be
tended to with suitable preventive techniques [39]. Concurring to WHO, frailty is considered a open wellbeing issue in the event that the degree is more prominent than 5%, but the degree of the issue is gentle, direct, and in the event that the degree is 5 to 19.9%, 20 to 39, and Characterized as serious, 9% or ≥40% [40]. As a result, iron deficiency leads to child dreariness and mortality, and there are minor open wellbeing issues within the think about range that have to be tended to with suitable preventative measures [39]. This result is moderately near to other range considers conducted in Mek'ele (11%) [30, 41], but higher than the think about conducted in Addis Ababa (5.83%) [42]. This consider too included other zone thinks about conducted in Lithuania (10.1%) [43], Serbia (10.8%) [44], Mexico (12%) [45], Brazil (9.3%) [41].

This will be clarified by the consider locale tall run constant newborn child lack of healthy sustenance based on the 2016 DHS Report [46]. In addition, possible clarifications for the contrasts within the degree of iron deficiency between this think about and the over considers may be related to regular and topographical variety in chance components and contrasts in financial status of the populace. Current consider comes into account about were lower than those by Kersa (27.1%) [47], Filtu (23.66%) [48], and Libo. Kenya, Kenya (30.9%) [49], Kenya (28.8–35.3%) [50], West Africa (23.8%) [51], China 34% [52]. Conceivable reasons for the moo levels of iron deficiency in this consider may be due to inconstancy in consider length and the affect of the twice-yearly anthelmintic administration, an critical government-launched open wellbeing activity. Anthelmintic. In this ponder, family wage was moreover related with iron deficiency in children. Children living in family units with a moo month to month wage of more likely to endure from iron deficiency than children with a tall pay of this can be bolstered by comparative discoveries from ponders conducted in Brazil and northern Ethiopia [53, 54]. This is often since children in destitute families are likely to be incapable to bear Healthcare 444 wellbeing issues due to the destitution of non-iron-rich nourishments such as creature nourishments. Subsequently, it is fundamental to include ladies in income-generating exercises so that children of these families with iron-rich nourishments can get superior restorative care and extra nourishment. In expansion, the report found that children with moo dietary differing qualities were more likely to be frail than their classmates. Children given less than four nourishment differings per day are 1.71 times more likely to create frailty than their classmates, and dubious children are more likely to create frailty than their peers. It was ~2.87 ~ times [55, 56]. It needs of the nutritious diets with tall protein, adequate micronutrient substance and bioavailability, macrominerals, press, and basic greasy acids for children in food-unstable families. All of these increment the chance of childhood frailty. [57]. This may be due to a regular deficiency of citrus natural products that bolster the re-press, and basic greasy acids for children in food-

### Table 2: Health and nutritional characteristics of children aged 6–59 months and their mothers at Mertule-Mariam Hospital, Northwest Ethiopia, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables (n = 310)</th>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initiation of complementary feeding</td>
<td>≥ 6 months</td>
<td>219 (70.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complementary feeding frequency/day</td>
<td>≤ 3</td>
<td>202 (65.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&gt; 3</td>
<td>108 (34.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intestinal parasites</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>214 (69.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>96 (31.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietary diversity score</td>
<td>Below 4</td>
<td>186 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 and above</td>
<td>124 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fully vaccinated</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>273 (88.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>37 (12.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antenatal care follow-up</td>
<td>1–3 visit</td>
<td>184 (59.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 and above</td>
<td>78 (25.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of delivery</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>130 (41.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Health facility</td>
<td>180 (58.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal anemia</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>94 (30.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>216 (69.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household food insecurity</td>
<td>Food secure</td>
<td>140 (45.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mildly food insecure</td>
<td>50 (16.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moderately food insecure</td>
<td>78 (25.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Severely food insecure</td>
<td>42 (13.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mothers’ meal frequency / day</td>
<td>≤ 3</td>
<td>233 (75.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&gt; 3</td>
<td>77 (24.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3: Bivariate and Multivariable analysis of factors associated with anemia among children aged 6–59 months at Mertule-Mariam hospital, Northwest, Ethiopia, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Anemia status</th>
<th>COR (95% CI)</th>
<th>AOR (95% CI)</th>
<th>P value For AOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex of child</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Anemic n (%)</td>
<td>20 (13.5%)</td>
<td>128 (86.5%)</td>
<td>1.33 (0.67–2.65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Non anemic n (%)</td>
<td>128 (86.5%)</td>
<td>145 (86.5%)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Anemic n (%)</td>
<td>17 (13.5%)</td>
<td>47 (59.5%)</td>
<td>4.68 (1.27–17.3) *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Non anemic n (%)</td>
<td>145 (86.5%)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childs’ age in months</td>
<td>6–11</td>
<td>Anemic n (%)</td>
<td>15 (40.5%)</td>
<td>47 (59.5%)</td>
<td>4.68 (1.27–17.3) *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Non anemic n (%)</td>
<td>74 (76.5%)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12–23</td>
<td>Anemic n (%)</td>
<td>9 (24.5%)</td>
<td>74 (76.5%)</td>
<td>1.78 (0.46–6.94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Non anemic n (%)</td>
<td>78 (25.1)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24–35</td>
<td>Anemic n (%)</td>
<td>5 (13.5%)</td>
<td>62 (86.5%)</td>
<td>1.18 (0.27–5.21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Non anemic n (%)</td>
<td>78 (25.1)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36–47</td>
<td>Anemic n (%)</td>
<td>3 (8.1%)</td>
<td>44 (91.9%)</td>
<td>1.59 (0.36–7.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Non anemic n (%)</td>
<td>78 (25.1)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This could be clarified by the ponder locale tall run unremitting newborn child lack of healthy sustenance based on the 2016 DHS Report [46]. In addition, possible clarifications for the contrasts within the degree of iron deficiency between this consider and the over considers may be related to regular and topographical variety in chance variables and contrasts in financial status of the populace. Current think about comes about were lower than those by Kersa (27.1%) [47], Filtu (23.66%) [48], and Libo, Kenya, Kenya (30.9%) [49], Kenya (28.8– 35.3%) [50], West Africa (23.8%) [51], China 34% [52]. Conceivable reasons for the moo levels of iron deficiency in this ponder may be due to changeability in consider term and the impacts of the twice-yearly anthelmintic administration, an imperative government-launched open wellbeing activity. Anthelmintic, Financial imperatives on the obtainment of creature suppers such as meat. In this manner, it is critical to teach the community almost the ought to give iron-rich nourishments to all children. Additionally, those who began solids 6 months prior were times more likely to have iron deficiency than children who begun solids 6 months afterward. This ponder is reliable with ponders conducted in northern Ethiopia, Lebanon, Brazil, and China [14, 58-60] and early presentation of a strong or fluid eat less is related with childhood iron deficiency. Contaminations and malabsorption are more likely to happen in newborns uncovered some time recently 6 months of age. This may be due to a need of mindfulness of the require for of the of the baby's elite breastfeeding. Hence, they moment drain at slightest 6 months back. In this manner, devouring supplemental nourishments such as drain some time recently 6 months of age does not supplant an iron-rich count calories that can lead to press insufficiency iron deficiency [63]. Once more, the degree of iron deficiency in children contaminated with intestinal parasites is essentially higher, as affirmed by considers in Tanzania and Nigeria [62].

This may be since the lion's share of intestinal parasites, particularly blood parasites such as hookworms and intestinal sickness, contribute to blood misfortune, ruddy blood cell annihilation, and in this way frailty. Subsequently, intestinal parasites, particularly anthelmintic contaminations, cause blood misfortune within the digestive system, which contributes to frailty, and deworming is an basic strategy for children. This ponder has a few confines. The primary restriction of this think about was that asymptomatic contaminations other than intestinal parasites and jungle fever were not assessed. This limits the generalization of inquire about into conceivable chance variables. This study is quantitative. If a subjective approach is additionally utilized, exploring extra determinants of iron deficiency is more effective. This ponder frequently uncovered maternal bias when they reviewed the past. In expansion, estimation blunders related to anthropometry may have been presented. With little tests, it is troublesome to generalize to society as a entire. Therefore, larger ponders got to illustrate genuine pertinence within the populace. In spite of these impediments, usually the primary hospital-based cross-sectional ponder that endeavored to clarify the variables of seriousness related with the degree of childhood iron deficiency within the consider range, children 6-59 months ancient. It incredibly contributes to the change of the wellbeing of children.

**Conclusion**

By and large, iron deficiency in children matured 6 to 59 months going to Mertule Mariam Healing center is considered a open wellbeing issue based on the World Wellbeing Organization cutoff point. Frailty, the onset of a strong eat less, family nourishment uncertainty, intestinal parasite diseases, and family salary were altogether related with childhood frailty. Hence, the taking after demonstrated open wellbeing mediations are required: B. Dietary broadening,
anthelmintic medicate arrangement, and family nourishment security. In expansion, teaching ladies almost sustenance and dietary enhancement, and locks in ladies in elective sources of salary, can be critical within the field of inquiry about. In expansion, broader longitudinal considers, counting investigation of all ruddy blood cell lists, ruddy blood cell morphology, serum micronutrient levels, and asymptomatic diseases, in larger sample sizes to set up a causal relationship between frailty and its components must be done.
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